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Faculty rebuke SRJC president
‘NO CONFIDENCE’ VOTE » Panel stops short of calling for
Chong’s firing after his sudden announcement to cut classes
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

In the latest jolt to leaders of Santa
Rosa Junior College, the Academic
Senate overwhelmingly passed late
Wednesday night a vote of no confidence in college President Frank
Chong, who last week provoked an
uproar among faculty, staff members

and students by unexpectedly canceling at least half of all summer classes
before backing off the disputed proposal a day later.
The college’s surprise move last
week, in an announcement by a senior member of Chong’s administration, came as students were poised
to register for both summer and fall
classes early this week and threw

the campus community into turmoil,
said Eric Thompson, president of the
Academic Senate.
The 26-member body rejected
calls for Chong’s firing at its meeting
Wednesday night, voting instead to
call upon the Board of Trustees to put
him on probation for one year. The
faculty panel called on Chong and
his administration to use that time
to rebuild a tradition of “shared governance” that faculty members said
had eroded since Chong assumed his
post six years ago.

“The
overwhelming
majority
wanted to give him a chance rather
than to call for his firing,” Thompson
said Thursday.
Chong, reached Thursday by
phone, said he was “still trying to
process everything,” conceding that
the past week had been difficult to
weather, with the no-confidence vote
— the first of his tenure in Santa Rosa
— coming as “a really humbling experience.”
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HOMELESS CAMP

FIRE CLEANUP » PROCESS NEARS COMPLETION

A milestone for recovery

Judge
suggests
3-week
delay
County told to respond
today on planned closure
of Roseland tent village
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Argonaut Constructors’ Marco Dani hoses down dust and ash as excavator operator Thommy Palmer Jr. clears a home off Oak Haven Court on
Thursday in the Hidden Hills subdivision near Santa Rosa.

1.4M tons of debris removed in Sonoma County using mostly local labor
By GUY KOVNER

Santa Rosa
resident
Heather DeHan
of Tetra Tech
monitors the
safety of
workers during
cleanup of
a structure
Thursday in
Larkfield. The
hearts on her
helmet are for
every lot she
has cleaned
(40) since
the October
firestorm.
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$1.3 billion government-sponsored
debris removal program is nearing
completion in four North Bay counties,
marking a milestone in the region’s recovery
from the most destructive wildfires in state
history.
In Sonoma County, which bore the brunt
of the deadly October firestorms, contractors
working for the Army Corps of Engineers have
cleared ash, concrete and other debris from
3,798 homesites and wrapped up all aspects of
the program at 3,407 sites, a nearly 90 percent
level of completion.
Including 882 homesites in Mendocino, Napa
and Lake counties — 311, 427 and 144, respectively — the cleanup that started in November
is 88 percent complete.
State and federal officials said the catastrophic loss prompted one of the largest
cleanups since the San Francisco earthquake

“It wasn’t 100 percent perfect. It was
a learning process for everybody.”

SAN FRANCISCO — Sonoma
County’s affordable housing
agency was directed Thursday
by a federal judge to consider
delaying its planned closure of
a large southwest Santa Rosa
homeless encampment by another three weeks.
U.S. District Judge Vince Chhabria floated the proposal after
several hours of testimony regarding the roughly 100 people
living in tents behind the Dollar
Tree store in Roseland. Chhabria gave the county’s Community Development Commission,
which owns the land where
the tent village is located, until
10 a.m. today to respond to his
proposal.
The commission still can’t
enforce its eviction notice at
the Sebastopol Road homeless
camp in the meantime, Chhabria ruled.
County officials wanted to
start shutting the tent village
Tuesday, but attorneys representing encampment residents
and their advocates sued last
week to block the move, prompting Thursday’s hearing in San
Francisco.
Chhabria was sympathetic to
the argument from homeless
residents’ attorneys that clearing the encampment could violate their constitutional rights
because many of them don’t
have suitable housing, shelter
placement or anywhere else to
go.
“If the government does not
have shelter available for people, I think it’s very likely that
the Constitution prevents the

JEFF OKREPKIE, chairman of the Coffey Strong neighborhood group
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EPA officials sidelined after questioning Pruitt
By ERIC LIPTON, KENNETH P.
VOGEL AND LISA FRIEDMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — At least five officials at the Environmental Protection Agency, four of them high-ranking, were reassigned or demoted, or
requested new jobs in the past year
after they raised concerns about
the spending and management of
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the EPA and have direct
the agency’s administrator, INSIDE
Scott Pruitt.
Pressure mounts knowledge of the situation.
Pruitt bristled when the
The concerns included on Pruitt as top
officials — four career EPA
unusually large spending advisers eye
employees and one Trump
on office furniture and first- exit / A8
administration political apclass travel, as well as certain demands by Pruitt for security pointee — confronted him, said the
coverage, such as requests for a bul- people, who were not authorized to
letproof vehicle and an expanded speak publicly.
The political appointee, Kevin Ch20-person protective detail, according to people who worked for or with mielewski, was placed on adminis-
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trative leave without pay, according
to two of the people with knowledge
of the situation. Chmielewski was
among the first employees of Donald Trump’s presidential campaign,
serving as a senior advance official.
The two people, who are administration officials, said Chmielewski
flagged some of his concerns about
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